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Current through~Pb,La!~Zr,Ti!O3 ferroelectrics on perovskite semiconductors is found to exhibit diode
characteristics of which polarity is universally determined by the carrier conduction-type semiconductors. A
persisting highly reproducible resistance modulation by a dc voltage, which has a short retention, is observed
and is ascribed to a band bending of the ferroelectric by the formation of charged traps. This interpretation is
consistent with a large relaxation current observed at a low voltage. On the other hand, a reproducible
resistance modulation by a pulse voltage, which has a long retention, is observed in metal/
~Pb,La!~Zr,Ti!O3 /SrTiO3:Nb but not in metal/~Pb,La!~Zr,Ti!O3 /~La,Sr!2CuO4 and is attributed to a possible
band bending due to the spontaneous polarization (P) switching. The observed current voltage (IV) charac-
teristics, the polarity dependence, the relaxation, and the modulation are explicable, if we assume ap-n or a
p-p junction at the ferroelectric semiconductor interface~p: hole conduction type,n: electron conduction type!.
The analysis suggests that an intrinsically inhomogeneousP (¹P) near the ferroelectric/metal interface is
likely very weak or existing in a very thin layer, when a reaction of the metal with the ferroelectric is
eliminated. Additionally, the various aspects of transport through ferroelectrics are explained as a transport in
the carrier depleted region.@S0163-1829~99!09917-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Electrical properties of ferroelectric are known to
closely connected with its crystallographic structure. No
theless, the free carriers play an essential part in determi
ferroelectric properties of some narrow band-gap materia1

Additionally, a few studies suggest that the free carriers
the surface stabilize the ferroelectric phase and that a de
erate electron gas is formed at an ideal surface.2–4 However,
there have not been many experimental reports on the in
action of the free carrier with ferroelectric properties, es
cially the spontaneous polarization~P!.5,6

The carrier transport through a ferroelectric reflects
interaction of free carriers withP and the band structure o
the ferroelectric surface. In an ideal ferroelectric, the bou
charges due toP appear only near the ferroelectric surfac
Therefore the interaction is difficult to detect in bu
samples, in which the carrier transport is mainly determin
by resistance of the bulk part or the grain boundaries.

The carrier transport across semiconductor surface is
sidered to be governed by the Schottky barrier and thep-n
junction ~p: hole conduction type,n: electron conduction
type!. Ideally, the Schottky barrier height is estimated fro
the metal work function and the electron affinity of the sem
conductor as proposed by Schottky7 and Mott.8 Experimen-
tally, the barrier heights deviate often from this estimate d
to the surface states. Similarly, the formation ofp-n hetero-
junction has been successful only for a limited number
semiconductors such as III-V and II-VI compounds so f
This is due to the difficulty of forming bothp- and n-type
using given semiconductors and the formation of surf
states at the junction.9 Viewing this differently, the signifi-
cant effect of the surface states suggests a possible contr
the barrier height or the built-in potential by surface bou
chargesQ, e.g., due toP.

Recently, a transport property related to this possibi
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~17!/11257~10!/$15.00
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was reported in epitaxial ferroelectric films.10–13The current
through ferroelectric exhibit a diode property tunable by
external voltage bias. However, its origin has yet been u
dentified, although two mechanisms, the charge injection
the P switching, were proposed. Moreover, the conducti
mechanism in ferroelectric film which is a basis for unde
standing the origin, has been controversial. If this effec
due to a change of the metal/ferroelectric contact byP with-
out surface dead layer in a ferroelectric,12 these phenomena
support the existence of a¹P effect.14

The present article proposes an answer to these ques
by a systematic study of the current voltage (IV) character-
istics. By choosing the voltage and materials, we dem
strate a very reproducibleIV, while the reproducibility and
the repeatability are not addressed in Ref. 12. The diode
IV characteristics exhibit a universal polarity dependence
the forward bias on perovskite electrodes previously repo
partially by us.15 Next, a dc voltage (Vdc) and persistent
pulse voltage (Vpulse) modulations of a dc conduction ar
demonstrated. The results are explained using the band
gram.

II. EXPERIMENT

Pb12yLayZr12xTixO36d (x50 – 0.5, y50 – 0.15) films
were epitaxially grown by the pulse laser deposition on~100!
SrTiO3 doped with 0.5 weight % Nb~STON! as well as on
La1.99Sr0.01CuO4 ~LCO!, Nd1.99Ce0.01CuO4 ~NCO!, and
LaNiO3 films formed on ~100! SrTiO3 ~STO!.
Pb12yLayZr12x TixO36d , LCO, and LaNiO3 arep-type with
carrier density of 1017– 1021 cm23 at room temperature
~RT!, while STON and NCO aren-type. We abbreviate
Pb12yLayZr12xTixO36d with x50.3 andy50.1 as PLZT and
concentrate on PLZT,16 because similar results were ob
tained for other combinations ofx andy. All the PLZT/LCO
11 257 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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11 258 PRB 59YUKIO WATANABE
and the PLZT/STON heterostructures in this article were
posited in the same batch. Details of the surface morpholo
the crystallographic properties, and their deposition con
tions are described elsewhere.17 The oxide conductive layer
which serves as a bottom electrode, is 100 nm thick, and
ferroelectric layer is approximately 200 nm thick. The x-r
diffraction shows that all heterostructures arec-axis oriented
with a strong diffraction intensity comparable to single cry
tals and all the layers are aligned in plane to thea axis of the
substrate. No secondary phases are detected by the d
profile using Auger electron spectroscopy and x-ray diffr
tometry.

Au and Pt films with surface area of 0.2, 1, and 2.25 m2

were deposited on the heterostructures as top electrodes
annealing of the metal electrodes, which is usually p
formed, are not carried out to minimize the reaction at
metal/ferroelectric interface. The remanent polarizationPr
measured by Sawyer-Tower method is 3–7mC/cm2 at maxi-
mum applied voltage of 10 V at 1 kHz.18 The current (I L)
was measured by applying aVdc across a ferroelectric film
where its bottom conductive layer or its substrate w
grounded. TheVdc was first increased from zero to the max
mum (1Vmax), then decreased to the minimum (2Vmax)
passing through zero, and finally returned to zero. OneIV
curve was measured in approximately 7 min, and each
point was obtained, waiting about 2 s afterVdc was applied.
We confirmed that the qualitative features ofIV characteris-
tics were the same as below, even when the metal/PL
contact area was reduced to;100 mm2.19

The poling by a dc voltage accompanies inevitably a la
amount of carrier injection, which obscures a possible c
duction modulation by theP switching. By utilizing a short
pulse and selecting its width and its height, we attempted
suppress the carrier injection, while still accomplishing theP
switching, i.e., the domain-wall motion.

The following results are representative of ma
Pb12yLayZr12xTixO3 heterostructures studied, e.g., 2
samples for measurements in Fig. 1~see Appendix A!. We
measured the same position of a same sample for all
results below, unless otherwise stated.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows typicalIV characteristics of Au/PLZT/
STON and Au/PLZT/LCO for variousVmax. Each panel of
Fig. 1 displays multipleIV curves consecutively measure
demonstrating the reproducibility.

For Vmax50.2 V @Figs. 1~a! and 1~d!#, I L exhibits hyster-
eses symmetric with respect toVdc. I L at a givenVdc is
smaller for decreasinguVdcu than for increasinguVdcu (uVdcu:
the absolute value ofVdc). Furthermore, the polarity ofI L is
partly opposite toVdc. These observations suggest that t
hystereses are due to a relaxation of trapped carriers
dielectric relaxation. The initial overshoot ofI L in Fig. 1~d!
also supports this view. The large oscillations in Figs. 1~a!,
1~b!, and 1~d! are not instrumental but are likely due to th
trapping/detrapping of the carriers at PLZT surfaces, beca
the oscillation amplitude decreases with repeated meas
ments. The oscillations have a quasiperiodicity, although
obscured by overlapping of fiveIV curves in each panel. In
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samples with a low resistance, neither relaxation or osci
tion at a lowVdc is detected.

As Vmax increased,IV curves become nonlinear exhibi
ing still symmetric relaxation-dominated hystereses@Figs.
1~b! and 1~e!#. By increasingVmax further, diodelikeIV char-
acteristics emerge@Figs. 1~c! and 1~f!#. At the forward bias,
reproducible resistance modulations, i.e., hystereses, are
dent. Namely,I L at a givenVdc is larger for decreasinguVdcu
than for increasinguVdcu. A sharp increase ofI L is evident at
2 V in Fig. 2~c! and at21.3 V in Fig. 2~f!, while these
voltages corresponds approximately to the coercive fie
The maximum resistance ratio of the resistive to the cond
tive state is 300 for the PLZT/STON and 20 for the PLZ
LCO. At the reverse bias,I L at a givenV is smaller for
decreasinguVdcu than for increasinguVdcu. This indicates that
the hystereses at the reverse bias in Figs. 2~c! and 2~f! are
due to a relaxation.

In Fig. 1, the forward bias is positive for the heterostru
tures withn-type bottom electrodes and negative for tho
with p-type bottom electrodes. SimilarIV characteristics are
observed when the top electrode is Pt. The current densi
both forward and reverse biases is of order of magnitude
same in Au/PLZT/STON and Pt/PLZT/STON.20 However,
the current density at both forward and reverse biase
larger by a factor of 103 in Pt/PLZT/LCO than in Au/PLZT/
LCO. These observations support thatI L is limited at the
PLZT/STON interface in metal/PLZT/STON and at th
metal/PLZT interface in metal/PLZT/LCO.

Dependence of the diode polarity on the bottom el

FIG. 1. IV curves for PLZT/STON@~a!–~c!# and PLZT/LCO
@~d!–~f!# for different Vmax’s. Each panel of~a!–~d!, ~c!, and ~f!
show five, ten, and sixIV curves consecutively measured, respe
tively. In ~e!, theIV curves before and after the measurement of
data in~f! are shown by the dashed and dotted lines, respective
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PRB 59 11 259ELECTRICAL TRANSPORT THROUGH Pb~Zr,Ti!O3 p- . . .
trode similar to Fig. 1 is invariably observed in oth
heterostructures such as Pb12yLayZr12xTixO36d /LCO,
Pb12yLayZr12xTixO36d /STON (x50.2, 0.3, y50.05,
0.10!, Pb0.95La0.05Zr0.2Ti0.8O36d /NCO,Pb12yLayTiO36d /
LCO,Pb12yLayTiO36d /LaNiO3, Pb12yLayTiO36d /STON
(y50.05, 0.10!, PbZr0.5Ti0.5O36d /LCO, PbZr0.5Ti0.5O36d /
LaNiO3,PbZr0.5Ti0.5O36d /STON ~Appendix A!.21

After the IV curves for Vmax52 V were obtained,IV
characteristics forVmax51 V were measured again@dotted
lines in Fig. 1~e!#. TheIV characteristics before and after th
resistance modulation@Fig. 1~f!# are almost the same. Thi
observation and the reproducibly observed high resistanc
the reverse bias in Fig. 1 elucidate that the resistance m
lation is not a simple resistance degradation.

The stereotype conduction mechanisms for insulators
grossly classified as the thermionic emission limited~TEL!,
the Poole-Frenkel emission limited~PFL!, the Fowler-
Nordheim tunneling, and the space charge limited~SCL!.22

Figure 2 shows the replots of Fig. 1 that yield linear relatio
ships, i.e., plots in the SCL and the PFL model. Little diffe
ence between the TEL and the PFL plot is found foruVdcu
.0.5 V. The SCL model appears to be appropriate forIV
with a low Vmax @Figs. 2~a! and 2~d!#.

Figure 2 shows that the conduction mechanism is chan
from a PFL/TEL to a SCL by a large forwardVdc.The car-
riers are likely injected into the interface that limitsI L , i.e.,
Au/PLZT in Au/PLZT/LCO or PLZT/STON in Au/PLZT/
STON @Figs. 2~b! and 2~e!#. This would generate trap site
and facilitate a PFL/TFL transport, and the PFL/TFL tran

FIG. 2. Replots ofIV curves in Fig. 1~b! @~a!#, 1~c! @~b!#, 1~e!
@~d!#, and 1~f! @~e!# in accordance with a SCL conduction model a
IV curves in 1~c! @~c!# and 1~f! @~f!# in accordance with a PFL
conduction model. Each panel shows five consecutiveIV curves,
while one representative curve is shown by a thick line.
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port would cease to limit the current. Therefore a transpor
the entire carrier depleted region@depletion layer# of PLZT,
which is the SCL, starts to limitI L . In some other samples
the apparent conduction mechanism is different: only a S
or a PFL, or a TEL is observed, or the conduction mec
nism changes gradually.

Figures 1~c! and 1~f! demonstrate a reproducible redu
tion of the resistance by a forwardVdc and its restoration to
an original value by a reverseVdc. Unlike IV hystereses of
other materials, the present hystereses exhibit a high re
ducibility and a large on/off ratio.

Figure 3 shows the current time (I -t) characteristics at
uVdcu51 V after each application ofuVdcu52 V, which are
successively obtained after several reproducibleI -t charac-
teristics were measured. In both heterostructures, the re
tance modulation decreases monotonically with time. T
retention time of the memory is approximately 103 s and is
dependent on the duration ofVdc.11 These two observation
favor the view that the resistance modulation byVdc is
caused mainly by the carrier trapping/detrapping at the in
face as suggested in Ref. 11. Here, the change of the T
PFL onset voltage can explain a sharpI L modulation.

To minimize the effect of carrier trapping/detrapping, w
attempt to modulate the resistance by a shortVpulse ~0.1–1
ms!. No resistance modulation byVpulse is observed at a low
Vdc in PLZT/LCO as shown inIV and I -t characteristics
~Fig. 4!. By applying Vpulse, the IV characteristics becom
noisy and exhibit a hint of modulation. Namely, a15 V 1
ms Vpulse decreases IL for Vdc,21V @inset of Fig. 4~a!#. A
110 V 1 msVpulse tends toincrease IL for Vdc,21V, and
the IV becomes even noisier~Appendix B!.

On the other hand, PLZT/STON exhibits evidently a r
sistance modulation by aVpulse. Resistance is reduced by
110 V 1 msVpulse and is enhanced by a210 V 1 msVpulse
@Fig. 5~a!#. However, it is not returned to an original valu
presumably because 10 V 1 ms Vpulse is too strong for the
PLZT/STON. Therefore we used another PLZT/STON f

FIG. 3. I -t curves of Au/PLZT/STON~a! and Au/PLZT/LCO
~b! after62 V Vdc’s. The sample for~a! is different from that used
in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!. The sample for~b! is that used in Figs. 1~d!–
1~f!.
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11 260 PRB 59YUKIO WATANABE
FIG. 4. IV curves of Au/PLZT/LCO measured after applicatio
of 1 msVpulse’s of 15 V ~ ! and25 V ~ . . . . . .! ~main figure:
Vmax51 V, inset: Vmax52 V! ~a! and I -t curves measured afte
application of 1 msVpulse’s of 110 V ~ ! and210 V ~ . . . . . .!
~b!. The sample is that used in Figs. 1~d!–1~f!. No pulse resistance
modulation is evident except for the noisy result in the inset of~a!.

FIG. 5. IV curves of Au/PLZT/STO measured after applicati
of 1 ms Vpulse’s of 110 V ~ ! and 210 V ~ . . . . . .! ~main
figure! and 100ms Vpulse’s of 15 V ~ ! and 25 V ~ . . . . . .!
~inset! ~a!. The ratio of the current density ofI -t measured after the
application of 100ms Vpulse’s of 65 V ~b!. The lines~ ! and
~

• • •
! correspond to the ratio of the secondI (t) to the third

and, the ratio of the fourthI (t) to the fifth. The sample for the main
figure of ~a! is that used in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!, while the sample of the
inset and~b! is different. Pulse resistance modulations are evide
the same measurements. TheVpulse of 15 V, 25 V, 15 V,
and 25 V are successively applied, and theIV characteris-
tics are measured after each pulse. The first positiveVpulse
reduces the resistance drastically@inset of Fig. 5~b!#, and the
subsequent negativeVpulse enhances the resistance but do
not also return it to an original value. After theIV measure-
ments,I -t characteristics are measured by applying15 V,
25 V, 15 V, and25 V pulses successively. The resistan
modulation persists for a long time@Fig. 5~b!# in contrast
with the dc voltage induced modulation. The resistance
found to increase slowly with time even without applicatio
of Vpulse, which, we think, is responsible for the incomple
reproducibility in Fig. 5~b!. Very reproducible pulse switch
ing having a long retention, e.g., 24 hours, is obtained us
a Pb~Zr,Ti!O3/STON ~Appendix B!.

IV. BAND BENDING BY P

The current through a ferroelectric is partly controlled
its band bending. The band bending is changed~I! by the
depolarization field in the ferroelectricEf , ~II ! by the surface
states,~III ! by the charge distribution, and~IV ! by the work
function. Few experimental evidences for the work functi
change byP are reported so far.

The origin of Ef is an effective separation of the boun
charges due toP from the shielding charges, i.e., an impe
fect screening ofP. Such a separation is realized~Ia! by the
¹P effect ~Fig. 6!,14 ~Ib! by the contact of the ferroelectri
surface with an insulator or a semiconductor,23,4 and ~Ic! by
the degradation of the ferroelectric surface, i.e., formation
an extraneous surface dead layer during the sam
preparation.24

The ¹PÞ0 effect ~Ia! is equivalent to the bound charg
distribution P8d(x)1dP(x)/dx @x50 is the ferroelectric
surface and uP8uÞuPu]. Therefore the bound charge
dP(x)/dx are separated from the shielding charges in
electrode. Alternatively, the effective charge concentrat
for x.0 is expressed by ««0¹•Ef5r2¹•P5r
2dP(x)/dx using ¹•D5r and D5««0Ef1P. Therefore
the switching ofP changes the effective charge concentratt.

FIG. 6. Band bending by¹P at Vdc50 and its mathematica
equivalence for metal~with shade!/p-type ferroelectric with~b! and
without the¹P effect ~a!. The corresponding effective ionized ac
ceptor density (NA

2eff) is shown below each band diagram, assu
ing a homogeneousNA

2 distribution anduPusurface,uPu inside. In ~b!,
the dashed and dotted lines correspond toP.0 (Vpulse,0 at the
metal! and P,0 (Vpulse.0 at the metal!, respectively. Hence the
depletion layer is wider forP.0 thanP,0.
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PRB 59 11 261ELECTRICAL TRANSPORT THROUGH Pb~Zr,Ti!O3 p- . . .
and, hence, the band bending~Fig. 6!.
The effect of the contact ofP with an insulator~Ib! or the

effect of an insulating surface dead layer~Ic! is estimated for
a ferroelectric with a thicknessl having a nonferroelectric
insulator with a thicknessl d and a dielectric constant« i . The
electric flux in the insulatorDi is related withEf by Di
52««0Ef1P and the continuity of the potentialEfl
5Dil d /« i«0 , yielding Ef5Pld /« i«0( l 1 l d«/« i). The non-
zeroEf bends the band.

When a ferroelectric is contacting with a nonferroelect
semiconductor~Ib! or the dead layer is semiconducting~Ic!,
the P switching can also change the band bending. T
switching of P by Vpulse.0 can change the band diagra
from Fig. 7~c! to Fig. 7~b! or Fig. 7~a!, which corresponds to
decrease of the barrier heightdf for electrons.25 Experimen-
tally, the band bending of a semiconductor electrode byP is
supported by a ferroelectric field effect.26 Figure 8 shows a
calculated potential change of PLZT on STON by the eff
tive P (Peff) @Peff5P(A12A2), A1: area of1P domain,
A2: area of2P domain#.

If the thickness of the region of¹PÞ0 is much shorter
than l, the P distribution andEf are well approximated by
those in a ferroelectric with a surface dead layer.24,4 Further-
more, a weakly damaged layer formed through the inter
fusion of electrode material can produce a ferroelectric la
of ¹PÞ0. Therefore an apparent¹P effect can easily be
created during the sample preparation. Examples of the p
lems are the change of the chemical composition near
ferroelectric surface, the reaction of the surface with
moisture, the defects near the surface, and the reaction o
surface with the electrodes that occur easily during electr
annealing. This is the reason why we did not perform
post annealing of the samples after electrode deposition

A charge injection into the semiconductor surface reg
is known to change the surface states~II ! and the charge
distribution ~III !. Additionally, excessive surface states~II !
may change the Schottky barrier height~IV !. The surface
states formation inside the ferroelectric~II ! is equivalent to

FIG. 7. Approximate band diagrams for metal/PLZT/STO
~a!–~c! and metal/PLZT/LCO~d!–~f!. The band offsets are assume
to be zero. The figures~a! and ~d!, ~b! and ~e!, and ~c! and ~f!
correspond toQ50, Q.0, Q,0, respectively, whereQ is the sheet
bound charge density at the PLZT/semiconductor interface. IfQ is
due to P, Q,0 is expected in as-deposited sample owing to
builtin potential.~Q can also be due the surface states.!
e
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doping and reduces the depletion layer widthW. @W
}ND1

1/2 (NA2
1/2), ND(NA): donor ~acceptor! density.# There-

fore the effect of the charge injection onW is similar to the
¹P effect, although the dependence ofW on the polarity of
the applied voltage is expected to be opposite ifuP8u,uPu
~Fig. 6!. Similarly, the charge redistribution in the ferroele
tric ~III ! can increase and decreaseW.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Origin of resistance modulation

First, Fig. 2~f! shows that reverse biased Schottky barr
exhibits only relaxation. This suggests the reason why f
papers report the resistance modulation in the me
ferroelectric~dielectric!/metal~MFM!. Namely, in the MFM,
I L is always limited by a reverse biased Schottky barrier.
the other hand, both PLZT/n-type semiconductor and PLZT
p-type semiconductor heterostructures exhibit the resista
modulationat forward bias.

As mentioned in Sec. III, the dependence of the curr
density on the top metal electrode material and the dep
dence of the forward polarity on the bottom semiconduc
verify that theI L is mainly limited at the metal/PLZT inter
face in metal/PLZT/LCO and at the PLZT/STON interface
metal/PLZT/STON. This is explained by a band diagram
Fig. 7.

The modulation byVdc and its loss are explicable by theP
switching, or the charge injection, or the charge redistrib
tion. For the latter two causes, the relatively long retent
time is likely achieved by an extraordinarily slow relaxatio
rate. Indeed, a similar resistance modulation is found to
crease with temperature and exist even above its Curie t
perature in Au/BaTiO3/STON.

e

FIG. 8. Builtin potential vs interface bound chargeQ at 25 °C
for no external field in PLZT/STON calculated according to t
procedures described in Ref. 4. The parameters used in the c
lation are donor density in STON: 1019 cm23, acceptor density in
STON: 0, donor density in PLZT: 0, acceptor density in PLZ
1018 cm23. Band gaps of PLZT and STON: 3.2 eV, built-in pote
tial for Q50; 22.7 V with no interfacial states assumed.Cs and
C f are defined in Fig. 7.
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11 262 PRB 59YUKIO WATANABE
Blom et al. reported IV characteristics similar to Fig
1~f! in Au/PbTiO3(200 nm thick)/La0.5Sr0.5CoO3 ~p-type
conductor!.12 Furthermore, they observed a persistent mo
lation by Vdc of 610 V. However, only one cycle of anIV
curve and one resistance measurement of a high and a
resistance state are shown, and no reproducibility is
dressed. Assuming a¹P effect, it was attributed to the
change of the band bending near the Schottky barrier by
P switching. The poling process, i.e., the application o
large electric field to alignP, is known to be a complex
process which redistributes also the charges and traps
the surface.27 Judging from theIV characteristics, the curren
of an enormous density is expected to flow at610 V, which
creates a possibility that a small fraction of the carriers w
injected and remained trapped for a long time.

The results of Ref. 12 is to be compared with our resu
for PLZT @or ~Pb,La!TiO3, Pb~Zr,Ti!O3]/LCO, because both
La0.5Sr0.5CoO3 and LCO arep-type. In this case, they and w
think that metal/ferroelectric interface regulatesI L . First,
we observedIV characteristics very similar to theirs a
Vdc much lower than the coercive field of the samp
(Au/PbZr0.2Ti0.8O3/LCO). However, theIV curves were ir-
reproducible in the repeated measurement, which is a c
mon problem in the measurement of the diode current. F
thermore, as shown in Fig. 4,Vpulseswitching was observed
However, theIV exhibited an extraneous features similar
those of Ref. 12 and has an insufficient reproducibility.
the present paper, the current density is lower by an orde
3 to 4 ~@4 for poling! than that of Ref. 12 and the sample
retained an original high impedance showing reproduc
IV after many runs. We think that these differences are
reason why we observed no persistent modulation byVdc in
metal/PLZT/LCO. Because we are concerned with the rep
ducibility and the quality of theIV curves, we conclude tha
a P-induced modulation is hardly observed in metal/PLZ
p-type semiconductor.

On the other hand, the injection is suppressed by us
the short pulse. Figure 5 demonstrates that theVpulse resis-
tance modulation is repeated and retained for a long tim
Au/PLZT/STON. The modulation is likely attributable to th
P switching. It is true that we could not restore the resista
of Au/PLZT/STON to an initial value by aVpulse, which
creates a suspicion that thep-n junction was destroyed
However, it is presumably due to the difficulty of theP
switching caused by the induced low resistance. Indeed,
problem is overcome in other experiments~Appendix B!.

Theoretically, the resistance of the Au/PLZT/STON is e
pected to be tuned byP even without a surface dead layer
a ¹P effect ~Sec. IV!. This is becauseI L is limited by a
ferroelectric ~PLZT!/semiconductor~STON! p-n junction.
Thedf value at the PLZT/STON is approximately 150 me
for the hysteresis in Fig. 1~c!, 250 meV for the transition
from Fig. 1~b! to Fig. 5~a!, 100 meV for the transition from
a low to a high resistance in Fig. 5~a!. Figure 8 indicates tha
these values correspond to change ofQ (dQ)520 mC/cm2

for an initial Q (Q0)'240 mC/cm2, dQ'2 mC/cm2 for
Q0'220 mC/cm2, anddQ'10 mC/cm2 for Q0'0. There-
fore df for the modulation in Fig. 5 lies in the range exp
cable by theP switching. The absence of the pulse modu
tion in metal/PLZT/LCO suggests that the effects of¹P and
a dead layer are negligible.
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B. Implication for ferroelectric field effect transistor „FET…

The metal/ferroelectric/semiconductor~FS! and the metal/
ferroelectric/insulator/semiconductor~FIS! structures are in-
tensively studied to realize a ferroelectric FET. Although
long retention of the transconductance modulation
reported,26 it is lost in minutes or hours in most studies. Th
time scale for retention agrees with that of the dc modulat
of IV, suggesting its relevance. Indeed, it is well known th
the transconductance is modulated by carriers injected f
the semiconductor in FS.28 Additionally, there is a possibility
for the carriers injected from the metal contact to modul
the transconductance in FIS.

C. Conduction mechanism, relaxation, and diode polarity

The conduction mechanisms in perovskite dielectrics a
ferroelectrics have been attributed to SCL,29 TEL,30,31 or
PFL.30 For example, the electrode dependence ofI L supports
a TEL, theIV plots support a SCL, or sometimes a PFL,
a TEL at a highVdc. Here, the SCL and the PFL are re
garded as bulk transport processes, while the TFL is rega
as an electrode limited transport process.30 The different con-
duction mechanisms ascribed by the previous reports ca
consistently explained by the depletion layer. Here, an
traordinarily low polaron mobility in PLZT seems respo
sible for the appearance of the SCL conduction that is ra
observed in the current through the depletion layer of
conventional semiconductors.

First, below uVdcu<1V, the IV characteristics are sym
metric to Vdc @Figs. 1~b! and 1~f!#. Additionally, an appre-
ciable fraction ofI L is due to a relaxation, and theIV char-
acteristics are fitted well with a SCL model that is pertine
to an insulator which has no free carriers. However, the f
carriers are abundant in the bulk part of PLZT and STON32

Moreover, theIV characteristics limited by the electrode e
hibit also the SCL@Figs. 2~b! and 2~e!#. These contradictions
are solved, if we assume the SCL conduction in the deple
layer of the Schottky contact or thep-n junction. By assum-
ing the trapping/detrapping process in the depletion layer,
model accounts for the relaxation.33 If this interpretation of
the relaxation is correct, the relaxation is expected to
prominent as the builtin potential or the reverse bias
creases, because the depletion layer widens. Indeed, D
et al. found that the relaxation becomes evident as
Schottky barrier increases.31 On the contrary, the dielectric
relaxation,34 which is frequently assigned to the relaxation
in Fig. 1, cannot explain the extraordinarily slow relaxati
rate @ I L}t2n (0.2,n<1)# and the apparent SCL
conduction.30,35

When uVdcu is increased, the carriers in the space cha
layer are slowly emitted and are redistributed, e.g., from F
9~b! to 9~a!. The polarity of the resulting current inside th
PLZT is the same asVdc. WhenuVdcu is reduced, the carriers
return to the initial positions as seen for the change from F
9~a! to 9~b!. The polarity of the resulting current inside th
PLZT is opposite toVdc for 0,Vdc,Vmax. We should note
that I L can flow in the circuit without the carrier transpo
across the Schottky barrier~or p-n junction!. Namely, due to
an image charge effect, the carrier redistribution in the PL
depletion layer changes the carrier concentration in the e
trode and yieldsI L in the measurement system. Therefore t
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carrier redistribution inside the PLZT during the band ben
ing can explain the relaxation current. Accordingly, the a
parent conduction mechanism is a bulk limited transp
such as PFE and a SCL as observed in Figs. 2~a! and 2~d!.

As Vdc increases, a substantial fraction ofI L is expected to
flow across the metal/PLZT interface,36 and IV characteris-
tics asymmetric toVdc emerge. IfI L is limited by the barrier
of a sharp metal/PLZT contact having a high work functi
metal, the TEL characteristics are expected. Otherwise,
SCL or the PFL in the PLZT depletion layer is expected.
this process, the holes are emitted from traps in PLZT, yie
ing a net increase ofNA2 in PLZT, which is likely related
with the memory effect.

The preceding discussions indicate that the diodelike c
rent is limited by the PLZT/STON interface in metal/PLZT
STON and by the metal/PLZT interface in metal/PLZ
LCO. This is consistent with the band diagrams based on
work function difference in Figs. 8~a! and 8~d!. According to
the literature,12,30,35,37–40the top of the valence band of PLZ
and LCO, the bottom of the conduction band of STON, a
the Fermi levels of Au and Pt are approximately27 eV,
25.5;26, 24, 25, and25.5 eV from the vacuum level
respectively. Accordingly, the builtin potentials based on
work function differencedf are 22 V for Au/PLZT,
21.5;22 V for PLZT/LCO, 23 V for PLZT/STON ~ex-
perimental values seem lower than these!. ThereforeI L is
expected to be controlled by the Au/PLZT interface in A
PLZT/LCO and by the PLZT/STON interface in Au/PLZT
STON, assuming that the resistance in the bulk part of
PLZT layer is negligible. Indeed, for Au/PLZT/LCO, the ob
served forward bias polarity corresponds to that of
Schottky contact ofp-type semiconductor, and, for Au
PLZT/STON, that of ap-n junction.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have studiedIV characteristics of various metal/Pb
based ferroelectrics/n-type andp-type semiconductors of a
sufficiently high resistance at RT. At a lowVdc the IV are
symmetric and relaxation dominated. At a highVdc the IV
are diodelike, exhibiting a highly reproducible hysteresis a
a well defined sharp threshold for a current jump. The po

FIG. 9. Band bending of PLZT by an external bias and
trapping/detrapping for a forward bias~a!, zero bias~b!, a reverse
bias ~c!. The filled circles, the open circles, and the half fille
circles show the ionized acceptors, the acceptors trapping a
and the holes, respectively.
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ity of the forward bias is invariably determined by the co
duction type of the semiconductors, i.e., positive forn-type
and negative forp-type. The band diagrams based on t
work function differences suggestp-n junction for PLZT/
STON andp-p for PLZT/LCO. The various experimenta
results including metal electrode dependence are consiste
explained by the diagram, andI L is limited by thep-n junc-
tion in the metal/PLZT/STON and by the metal/PLZT co
tact in the metal/PLZT/LCO.

In both PLZT/STON and PLZT/LCO structures, the a
plication of a forwarduVdcu of 2–4 V induces a reproducible
resistance modulation decreasing with time. However, a
producible resistance modulation by aVpulse, which is an
important criterion for identifying aP induced modulation, is
possible only in the PLZT/STON. The resistance modulat
by a Vdc is attributed to the carrier injection into the PLZ
surfaces and its unusually slow relaxation that may be rela
with the electron-lattice coupling in the ferroelectric. Non
theless, the carrier injection may indirectly affectP switch-
ing, because the pinning ofP at surface is possibly change
by this process.

Theoretical calculation indicates that a smallP switching
can modulate the resistance, when the resistance regulate

FIG. 10. IV curves of Pb0.9La0.1TiO36d /STON ~a!,
Pb0.9La0.1TiO36d /LCO ~b!, Pb0.95La0.05Zr0.2Ti0.8O36d /NCO ~c!, and
PbZr0.5Ti0.5O36d /LaNiO3 ~d!. Panels~a!–~d! exhibit three, one,
two, and fiveIV curves consecutively measured, respectively. T
diode polarities are consistent with Fig. 1. STON and NCO arn
type, and LCo and LaNiO3 arep type.

FIG. 11. IV curves of Pt/Pb0.95La0.05Zr0.5Ti0.5O36d /Pt after the
Vpulse application. The thick and thin lines show twoIV curves
measured after eachVpulse. No pulse resistance modulation is ev
dent.
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a semiconductor/ferroelectric junction like PLZT/STON
This is regardless of the assumption of an insulating o
semiconducting ferroelectric. When the resistance is re
lated by an ideal metal/ferroelectric contact, no modulatio
theoretically expected without a special assumption such
¹PÞ0. In the present experiments, where a surface d
layer is carefully reduced, it is safer to conclude that
modulation byP and¹P are absent at the metal/PLZT.

In the present samples,IV characteristics appear to b
SCL at a lowVdc and SCL or TFL/PFL at a highVdc. A high
Vdc appears to change the conduction mechanism from
TFL/PFL to a SCL. TheIV can be explained as a transport
the depletion layer. The relaxation often called as a dielec
relaxation is attributed to the trapping/detrapping of carr
in the process of the band bending.
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APPENDIX A: MATERIAL DEPENDENCE

Figure 10 shows examples of material dependence.17,18 A
low resistance bottom metal electrode was used, and a
resistance top metal electrode was carefully chosen. A
heterostructures exhibit no resistance modulation up
uVdcu53 V.

APPENDIX B: Vpulse MODULATION OF IV IN Pb
FERROELECTRICS HAVING VARIOUS

COMPOSITIONS „Ref. 41…

The Pb oxide ferroelectric films below are 200–300 n
thick. Polycrystalline Pt/Pb0.95La0.05Zr0.5Ti0.5O3/Ptfilms are
prepared by a sol-gel process, whereas all others are ep
ally grown by a laser deposition. TheVpulse width and the
intensity are determined from the Sawyer-Tower hystere
measurements and the delay constant of each sample,

FIG. 12. IV curves of Au/Pb0.95La0.05Zr0.2Ti0.8O36d /STON after
theVpulseapplication. Four lines showIV measured 7 min after the
successive application ofVpulse’s of 18 V ~ !, 28 V ~ . . . !, 18
V ~ !, and28 V ~ . . . !. EachIV is identical to theIV mea-
sured immediately after theVpulse application that is not shown
Recurrent pulse resistance modulations and the high reproducib
are evident.
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to ensure theP switching and suppress the charge injecti
simultaneously.

1. Pt/Pb0.95La0.05Zr 0.5Ti 0.5O3 /Pt

Saturated well-defined hystereses are observed at ac
age (Vac) of 9 V at 50 kHz, andPr is approximately612
mC/cm2 at 50 kHz and610 mC/cm2 at 100 kHz. The first 5
ms Vpulse of 26 V reduced slightly the relaxation curren
However, the subsequent 5ms Vpulse’s of 66 V induced no
change ofIV. Similarly, the first 5ms Vpulseof 28 V reduced
slightly the relaxation current, but the subsequent 5ms
Vpulse’s of 68 V induced no change~Fig. 11!. Some samples
break down for 5ms Vpulse of 8 V. These results suggest n
Vpulse modulation in this heterostructure.

2. Au/Pb0.95La0.05Zr 0.2Ti 0.8O3 /STON

Unsaturated hystereses withPr of 63 mC/cm2 are ob-
served atVac of 8 V at 100kHz. A highly reproducible pulse
modulation of the resistance is observed in agreement w
the result for PLZT/STON in the text. A18 V 5 ms Vpulse
decreases the resistance, and a28 V 5 ms Vpulse increases it
~Fig. 12!. The modulation is retained at least for a day. Sim
lar results are obtained for Au/PbZr0.2Ti0.8O3/STON, al-
though the reproducibility was insufficient.

3. Au/Pb0.95La0.05TiO3 /LCO, Au/PLZT/LCO

Unsaturated hystereses withPr of 64 mC/cm2 are ob-
served atVac of 8 V at 20 kHz. A pulse modulation of the
resistance having an acceptable reproducibility was
served. A28 V 100ms Vpulsedecreases the resistance, and
18 V 100ms Vpulseincrease it. The modulation was lost aft
8 h, and the polarity of the increasing resistance is oppo
to that for the¹P effect.

When a 100ms Vpulseof 68 V is applied to the Au/PLZT/
LCO used for Figs. 1–4, the resistance modulation
vaguely seen as in Fig. 13. The polarity of the increas
resistance agrees with that for the¹P effect. The noisy irre-
producibleIV is insufficient to support a¹P induced modu-
lation. No reproducible resistance modulation is observed
Au/PrZr0.2Ti0.8O3/LCO.

ity

FIG. 13. IV curves of Au/PLZT/LCO measured after theVpulse

application of110 V ~ ! and210 V ~ . . . !. Inset is a replot in
logarithmic scale. The five curves correspond toIV after the suc-
cessive application ofVpulse’s of 110 V, 210 V, 110 V, 210 V,
and110 V. Pulse modulations having noisyIV characteristics with
an insufficient reproducibility are only seen. No modulations a
seen at all for lowerVpulse or shorter pulse width.
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